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Special Sweets 'with Attractive Boxes juit
in from the factory for the H. P. Q.

GRAHAM el, SONS
On the Corner

Unit Plans Not
Yet Fully Decided

A meeting of ail units was held, last
Wednesday night in Old Chapel for Gm

purpose of decidingthe action to he tak

en hO all non-fraternity men in com-
pleting the Wan of organization that
nos Inaugurated last yeas h> afr Pes-
ach and other members of the ImMit>y.
It was decided at the meeting to con-
tinue the present system of organiza-
tion for tWo weeks at which time an-
otho meeting will, he held for deter-
mining tile system to he adopted

The meeting Wednesday night was
opened by G W Supple° '2l, who, with
A d liminolt, '2l, teas appointedasa
committee to fill the vacancy caused.
hy the graduation of the former unit
PiesWent It few {seeks ago This coin-

initter willdile" the affairs Of Elle 11/115
organ lzatlon until .1 president can be
elected One to the appsrent lack of
Interest in the unit system of organiz-
ation. It Was found necessary te tahe

seine neiion for the purpose of either
changing, the entilo system In of
changing some of Its parts There are
the mil> two courses open to definite
action Suppke outlined the Present
system .called The Penn State 'Union.
composed of separate organizations
that elect their own olikos, w ISO are
ically Independent of each other, and
which are represented in the Inter-
unit council by teen unit presidents
Gy this system there is no way of se-
curing finances with welch to meet
the expenses of any social function
that the unit might see fit to hold.
Also, the strength of each organization
Is directlY dependent Upon the one man,
acting as unit president, stolewin no
way assisted and whom,mut slrend his,
entire time In the Interest of his or-
ganization if it is to prosper at all
The ditiMultY nearing heir ti

cap-
sble men who can devote their time' to
such a work constitutes one of the
Imposing ol.otacles offli o e present ot San-
Iratlon '

By _changing the entire system, an
organization called ,the Penn, State
Club Nomad be formed, based UP= the
principles of a central organization
from which would he formed various
dependent organizations as the central
unit incresaed in sloe bfr Bezdeg sag-
nested this as a Possible solution of
the non-fraternity situation and Is of
the opinion that it would eliminate
many of the defects of the present
system. By this latter method, it
would be possible to finance any social
or athletic undertaking by levying an
assessment on each member of the club
At first this dub would be formed

from the many units which are at
present hell organized and which are
strong and large enough to compose a
very powerful club. As the value of
such an organization became apparent
to the unit members oho are now...in-
active, they would undoubtly seek mem-
bership Athletic contests would take
place, between the various dependent
organizations and schedules In all the
different sports would follow. Bya system of elltninatlon; the best unit
team could be selected and a rewardI
given to the team able to overcome all
of Its opponents

The etecutive Organization of the
Penn State Club mould consist of one
president, and three vise-presidents, all
of 'shorn would hme specific duties to
perform The president M cold net as
head of the entire organization, assist-
eol by one vice-president who hould fill
the °Mee of president In case of an em-
ergency. One of the sire-presidents
uould be in charge of tile club of silt-
letle activities, would make out the
schedule, to be followed by the various
club teams, and uould be responsible
for athletic pronvess in all lines of
sport The other vice-president would
be a superintendent of all club social

arr. Ruda. then outlined his plan In
detail but did not advocate It rot he
felt that it was the Privilege of each
unit member to decide upon the course
of action In the course of his talk,

be made a remarkable offer to the
men In that he said that it could mob-
ably be so arranged that they would
be Shen the use of the track house
upon the completion of the new track
house to he erected on New Denser
Field this soling. If their organization
/svarne sulliciently strong to make its
Influence fot the bettermentof the col-
lege felt upon the coml.. The Lind
of organization tomad matte no difference
tot the offer %could still be open to the
men, the only qualifications being that
It conform to the Ideals of Its Inrsl,,lon
With the possession of the hack house,
the social oents of each unit could be

ur-anged In such a. mannet that each
nit could use the club house so as

not to conflict with the arrangements
of canto otho, unit

At the end of inn t eels noodle,
meeting of non-fraternitt men will h.•
Wined and definite action taken in
god to these matters. in order to be
moitpliv reinesented, each unit should
hate its entire membee ship at the meet-
ing tot the action taken will be of vital
Importance to each man and to the
college The poor attendance •at all
pent tend, meetings Is an indication of
lack of intetest. but man, of the units
report progress "in organization A
thorough conaidemtion of each 81. Mein
nil' be a feature of the nest unit mass
meeting and the beait et such colt-
aldelatlon sill be obtained I,y all mho
attend

HARVARD WRESTLERS HERE
FOR FIRST TIME TOMORROW

(Continued from first pogo
tomorrow will probably Po as follows

' llt pound class, H B Walker.
126 pound Glass, H .1 rrcedman
115 pound class, C. P. Smith or J
P' Sterns.',_ ' .

145 puuhd•clsss, IV B Barter
Bill pound class, N FUnor or F

Boalard... • „. ,
Ws pound class, C' A C Eastman
Reav)weight class, 1 F Broun
The meet tOmorrow afternoon gill

not be an coal. one. -Hartard usualb
turns out one of the best mot teams in
the New England section at the couw•
to and has held the intercollegiate
chatty/O.)Pu several times in this
shalt. When candidates were called out
early this winter. six veterans front lust
year's strong team reunited to Coach
...Sam" Andorran, while it soother of
promising new candidates cout
From these, Anderson has built

ame
an

formidable team. The contain elect
for the present season was McDonnell,
145 pound class, who nas captain of
the Freshman team during his first
Tent at Harvard and oho was cuplalh
of the varsity during bin_Sophomore
and Junler years He the present
Intracolleglate champion if Ness Eng-
land in his weight. He Wlll not he seen
on the team- this season. however, as
he recently graduated from the-Caen-
bridge institution One of the moat
promising members of the Crimson
team is Eastman, In flu 175 pound
elate, He wan captain of the Fresh-man team last year and is expected to
do bigthings on the ratrsity doting the
present and coining_seasons 'He went

W L FOSTER DAVIDF KAPP
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Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $50,000

ponalon to has obtained la the Amer--
Lan musical world, nor to the size and
enthusiasm of the audience n bah
greeted him at his recital Carnegie
Had --Weir mitt Tribune.

"A singer-with a voice of beautiful
quality and a most artistic method,
Reinald Werrenrath, mode a most suc-
cessful debut at Queen's Hall. With a
striking personality to add to his mus-
ical gifts, Mr Werrenrath Proved him-!
self an ideal song Interpreter One
hopes to hear him often in the future
He is a singer end an artist of rare
ordet "-London Chronicle

'lle gel-h.:M/7 ranks among the best
singers me have heard for some time I
lie has IL Nolci of great thor n and a
method that enables hint to make all
his Wet is mlth no trace of effort His

slat Intelligence is of high order
snot las soave atsole neter failed I,lm
in It nit In old Italian ails, In French
a 0.4 01 111 old English '—l.ndon Stat.

The ptognma us smutted for 'Wed-
ngtd ts etenlng is composed meal) of
Asyut,' numbers but mill also include

It rem light Mumma.song, Mr
thus Spier, mho still acmunaus
,Molrentuth Oa the piano at all times.
mill render too Plano holes as rho
fourth number of the coneett The
progrlnt 1011600 -

-

'Reelt "Float the Ham: of the Temp-
est”--Jullus Caeser Handel
..Hear Me, Fe Winds and

Wm.es i—SelPio Handel
II

a Some Rival Has Stole,. SIN True
Lone AWE*—Tiadltional Surrey

c Air arranged by Lucy Bioaduood
b Deb Nu a Ille 11011 lervicondete—

Clucanul Uowscini (1440-1103)
c Vlttutkt. 4'ittorta'--0/accrua Cut-

Isqltu (1001-1674)

To nest Mato Wolf
h The Woo of the Weald
, - reward (tries
15=1

Robert Fitchot
Vincent dirndld. Lied Mat Rime

Phno SolorEv
Jlencl s dans roan

b. Rhapsodic, Opus 119 Brahams
Mt 'Larry Spier

Three Sell Water .13nlinds (Jolla
111sefield) lobe Ireland

f ' Met of 11Itny Shire
grade Winds

Mother Carey

a Duna Josephine McGill
b Ye Moanin. Mountains

Frederkk W. 'VanderPool
Fussy-Woozy Arthur Whiting

d Denny Deeveralter Damrosch
Tho Kipling Barrack Room Ballada
Tickets for the concert will be on

saleat ?Jaeger's store on :Monday and
Tuesdas moiling!, from sik-thitty un-
til, eight. be_sold for
one dollar and one dollar and a hall
restiea titelf. Plea wax tar

PITT CAGEFIVE TO-MEET • ,
VARSITY IN RETURN 'GAME

(Continued front' Gist page)

Selena Good Pitt Nea
The most feared Panther player is

Jordan. their fast forward, who 'has
made an enviable =Ord In-basketball
circles In the game played at Pitts-
burgh beta°en the Panther and the
Lion, this titan made the majority of
the Pitt points and crag the main factor
In the geed showing that they made
NlLetacken, one of the guards, is tut-
°thin member of the- five that will
bout watching lie is a stone wall
guard and Is a difficult man to elude
iiietc also can be counted on to wive a
goodat:colon .2t-hluisolt

The Blue and White aggregation is
eweeted to anne than canal the- score
of the last gall. with Pitt when Penn
state swat at to J 3 The last nook has
seen the Blue and White quintet put
ha some strenuous practice and trout
nil expeeUttlons they will be In_ton
shape [or this cage battle Theregular
line-up will be emploledas usual, Wolfe
anal Wilson as fornards, Replogle as
emus and Haines and Killinger us
gnat in The Panther win mobahly use
Rote and Jordan at the advance posi-
tions, Clquson at coraca, andMcCrack-
en and More as guards

PREPARATIONS FOR
"JOLLIES'COMPLETED

itiontinued-tiant lint Itatet
last season. mites the pint of Sambo.l
the indigetent And Ignorant colored'
wallet Alt Daunt is especially salted
to the pm moat of this tale as lit Is

mustet of aegis dialect and the Mt-
:colons medicaments Into which he

forces the pussengets aboard the "lim-
ited'. ate depleted In a deter and ar-
tistic manner. W. 1, Caputo and Miss
Zeus Goldstein- moat., Introduced Into
this act as Jeuisls characters and
omblynd with the tunny capers of

Sumba ma the seance for much laugh-
ter.

Probably the heut attraction of the
chole thew Is "Ile and Down Allen
Sheet." a grotesque farce written ea-
pedally fur the Rehabilitation Club
It ohms the return of the remnant of
the Thirty-third Colored Brigade from

LlST—punch keyg, Vebrunry 10 In
kat/. folder.- Stroudsburg ICationtd
Ennl. 01.ninnet1 on It' F. W 11111e1
'24, Cuheco Club

PEkt, N'STATTpOLLEGIPN

through last
' Sear nlthout a deroat.

Another grappler In which great contl-
dense .ls being places Is Fiske Drown,
In the unlimited class, nho, it IS pos-
sible, mop be elected captain .or his
team this season as successor to Mc-
Donnell He has been shoning tiP Neg.
well In practice so far, and MacMahon
Rill Irate no easy time In disposing of
him _

A k cry large crowd, a great percent-
ageofwhich a111 boot/1.-of.town visitors
is expected to witness the meet tomor-
row afternoon The seatingcapacity of
the Armors has been increased several
times since the winter sports ata.ed,
necertheless It 1v still Inadequate by
fat for the needs Thedents of the Ar-
men will he opened at one-thirty. and

medal cat ps of tothem will be pro-
dded to facilitate the tnomt seating
of spectators Sections will be resort-
ed ton elution% cisitm s, facets) mem-
bers and letter own and two.> effort
w 111 be made to allow Iv man, people to
witness the meet os pooeible

VARSITY BOXERS TO CLASH
WITH PENN TEAM TONIGHT

(continued floor first (mg.)
viva& mills “ith him tonight

as II • announced at the be-
ginning of this neck gin enter-the
ting ((ben the 145 pound bout is called
Breslin Is it bowl or repute but he
should i en up againstn stiff Ophonent
in the pmson of eithet Atnarfah or
Allen Dither of these men. It Is felt.
cantace c,no of this geight

Cl tt 1. of the Blue .nnl White
line tip anitinnt 130'4.'1 01 llieQllLLlCertl
in the IGO pound 111.11011. This gill be
t bout of tinit.h Ictlon lot Bee...ills the

holdet or set envl ring chninniOnnhilln
n bile Cloth it Mittel nho can hit]
bud, has Hong tenth .d is quick on
Ills feet

In the 175 Pound class 130,11 ,sillfloe
limb, of Penn Little is known of
the lattei x abillts but he mill have to
do some exceptional fighting, It Is flg-
med, If Ito hopes to defeat the Har-
ilsbmg sludge, This oill be Beck's
stcnoll /11,0 /MIK, vamity meet
this season, having Mit up a goodfight
against .v.dotns of the Slaingfield teats
but losing. the decision 'to the Alas.-
. husetts Man by a mere shade

Nlatilera oil' fill the heavyWeight
lop lb. stunning up ponlnat- Cowell Of
tile Quaker a. Couch is the Atnateur

y weight Champion of Pennsylvania
at present and Is reported to be an
excellent man Aladiera Is Capable of
delivering some mighty hard wallops
hintsolf and things should hunt tonight
,then these two meet

FAMOUS BARITONE TO
-•SING HERE WEDNESDAY

Saturday Rea lew" acclaimed him the
landing singer of America

The following comments were made
by nen SiLtoms of :stew York City and
London

llThere is'no nano sincere artist on
theconcrct stage today than IteinaldWel ,, cm nth, no sing,. NI, ha has brought
his oil nesr. to technical perfection.
none who is more intelligent in` Ids
interinotatlona none who Is 11..n1q.
or tome unaffected in his bearing When
tabled to these virtues is a voice of ex-
cellent quality and rudfoindtv of tint-
hie, there need be no verprise us to the

WOOD FOR SALE
FOR •

Fireplaces, Furnaces and Stoves.
Bell Phone 8-W

C. R. ANDERSON
WANTED TO RENT—Apartment 4

rooms or more Possession desired
before April let., 1921 Answer ear!of COLLEGIAN.

WhyNotßuytheßest ', A Bit of Spring
J. H. MUSSER i „

441 W. College Ave. ' ' The Added Touch, ai •

DISTRIBUTOR
OF C . .0 D AKMOXLEY'S 0 ,

HIGH GRADE • I , .

:tilt iIIOXLEii /In! .4
.---..1) qtn, i*MI E 1

, The' Rila STIAZOLEOMARGARINE / g

MARGARINE 1 - ' 212 E. College Ave. • ,

LOST—Black :Unifier in front of Bt.
Perhnent-Station Building Thursday
Fefi 17 Will finder please return
to Dniri Hnsbandis .offlee '

383:;t1013:M3:ZIMMEIIATAKIIIKVAKIYAPASMAKfAtEi!3! 04:
L. K.-Metzger ' L. K. Metzger R.0
`"The,faste§t.Growing- Store in State College"

Ifyou like to read Fiction, join our
Library. It costs but 25c to join:
Then 2c per day. Over 400 books.
New books added every month.

,
-

Inthe very near future we will
add to our rapidly growing stare

SHEET MUSIC

•:• PICTURE FRAMING •.•

Other new lines will be added as space permits

1 -Watch for our big surprise in the near future

1:-.<;•. 1
IL. K.-METZGER

' , 111-115 ALLEN STREET
=iIVYZ;EifW=3WVMO*3;;EMAKI:

the Mr The notice of the'"Forrkeeti
Soiled!' are oreehtleeelly amusing and
It le at thle point that the highest Pitch
Of lamer Is reached

The "'Ragtime Wedding" scone which
concludes the first part of the minstrel.
brings the entire cast before the audi-
ence and is a fltUng -finale. Mr. Gid-
dings, as the Parson, and Mr. Malieder,
as the blushing bride, are well adapted
for-their parts The second part of the
program still consist of a musical
comed3, In which many song "hits" and
nea dances will be M mooted The
big feature of this Part will be
"Portchlo", a song and dance act done
by a speciM chorus of nine "Penchi°

The ticket ten.os which made a
Stott- met canvass of the entire town
and the college report a sarprlsinglY
latge snit of tickets, which isractical4
Insure, etcked hoes. Iteth tonight
and Saturday Inciting The attention
which the shoe la attracting Is oho,n
by a letter tecently received by the
Rehabilitation Club from the Federal
Uocad of Vocational Training, to the
effect that a delegation of represents-
then and fluid managers will arrive to
Penn State today for the express por-
no''e of attending the "Anil. of 1921."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

QUICK AND
,

EFFICIENT SERVICE
OUR STANDARD

PENN STATE CAFE

JOLLIES 1921
Friday and Saturday Evenings

Seati on Sale at Box Office
8:15 P. M.


